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TALES OP THE COMET

A Largo Nnrnbcr of Intcrostinp-
FnoU Regarding a. Very Inter-

esting
¬

Subjoot-Tho Big
Comets of History

Tholr ARC , Size ,

Etc , Etc i

Speaking about comets , tlicro arc
seine facts regarding those wanderer ;

through space known to' school chil-
drcn , who have reached the oloinents-
of astronomy , which may bo of inter-
est to the general reader , who haa
long since forgotten the teachings ol
his school boy days. The Daily NOWB

presents those interesting facts as fol-

lows
¬

:

Comets are observed only in those
parts of their orbits which are nearest
the sun. They are not confined like
the larger planets to the zodiac , but
appear in every quarter of the hea-

vens , and move in every possible di-

rection. .

They usually continue visible a few
weeks or months , and very rarely so
long as a year. Their appearance is

nebulous with few oxccptionsor cloud-
like

-

, whence it is inferred that they
consist of masses ol vapor , though in-

a highly attenuated slate , since very
small stars are scon through them

The moro conspicuous comets ro
accompanied by a tail , or train of light
which sometimes stretches over an arc
oi the heavens of fifty degrees or up-
ward

¬

, but moro frequently is of much
less extent.

The same comet may asaumo very dif-

ferent
¬

appearances during its visibility
according to its position to the earth
and sun.

When first perceptible , n comet ro-

solubles
-

a little spot of faint light
upon the dark ground of the
eky ; ns it approaches the sun its
brightness increases and the tail be-
gins

-

to show itself ,

Generally the comet is brightest
when it arrives nt its perihelion , and
gradually fades away as it rccodos
from the sun , until it cannot bo seen
with the best telescopes wo possess.

Some few have become BO intensely
brilliant as to be aeon in full daylight.-
A

.

remarkable instance of this kind oc-

curred
¬

in 1843 , when a comet was dis-
covered

¬

within a few degrees of the
nun himself ; and there are one or
two similar coses on record.

The brighter or moro condensed
part of the comet , or the part from
which the tail proceeds ; and the neb-

ulous
-

' , mutter which surrounds the nu-

cleus
-

, is termed the coma. Fre-
quently

¬

the nucleus and coma are
included under the general (arm head.
Some comets have no nuclei , their
light being nearly uniform.

The tail ot a comet is merely the
prolongation of the nebulous envelope
surrounding the nucleus and it almost
always extends in a direction opposite
to that of the sun at the timo. In
some cases it is long and straight , in
others it is curved at the extremity or
divided into two or moro branches. A
few comets have exhibited two distinct
tails.

*

The length of the tails has some-
times

¬

exceeded 100.000000 or 150-

000,000
, -

of miles j that of 'the great
comet of 1843 is said to have ooon
200,000,000 , of miles long.

Comparatively few of the many
comets that visit our system , ard visi-

ble to the nalceel eye ; most of them
&re faint , filmy mosses , without tails ,

which can be aeon only with the
telescope.-

Dr.
.

. Unity was'tho first astronomer
to ascertain with precision the periodt
which certain comota require to pro-

'form their revolutions around the nun ,

Many astronomers since his times ,

however , have boon able to predict
the times of their reappearance ndU.
mark their paths around the stars.-

Dr.
.

. Halley discovered the comet pi-

1G82 to bo the same that (appeared in-

145G , 1531 , 1007 , and hence conclud-
oil that its revolution through space if

accomplished in about seventy-live
years , lie foretold its reappearance
in 1750 , which actually took place
nftor a retardation of between one anc
two years. The same body appoarot
again in 1835 , and may be looked fpi
again in 1011. The comet is traced ii
history us far as 11 B. 0.-

A
.

comet called Encko's has n poriot-
of throe and one-half years ; another
Biela's , of six and three-quarter
years ; and several others porforn
their revolutions in from five to oigh-

years. .

There are a few comets , beside tin
ones above mentioned , which com-

plete their journey around the sun ii
from sixty to eighty years ; but it i

certain that by far the greater num-
ber require hundreds and oven thous-
ands of years. When this is the cos-

it becomes almost impossible to nssigi
their exact periods-

.Iloinarkacle
.

comets appeared ii

1080 , both of which approached B

near the sun as almost to graze its aui-
face. .

The comet of 1811 has acquire
great celebrity , It remained visibl-
to the naked eye several months , aliin-

ing with the luster of the brijjhor star
and attended by a beautiful , fan
shaped tail. This body is supposed t
require upwards of 0,000 years t
complete its excursion through spaci

The splendid comet of 1858 , gene
ally known as Donati's , will long I
remembered for the remarkable pny-
ical appearances it presented in tl
telescope , as well as its imposing a
poet to the naked eye. It is presume
to have a revolution of 2,100 years.

Hardly leas famous will be tl
grand comet which appeared in 1801
This cornet had a tail 100 degrees
length , Its period of rovolutii
would appear to bo much shorter thi
that Donati's , urobably not exceed ! )

450 years , u-

It ia probable that there are inai
thousands of comota belonging to tl-

Bplar system , of which a largo propc-
iiou never came sufficiently near t-

BUII to bo soon from the earth.
Planetary and comotary orbi

meteors and comets aoum to bo close
related to each other , but thoao bed
are in many particulars very unli-
planets. . The latter all move in i

sentially the sftino plane , the form
in planes cutting this at every pos
ble angle. The planets move in ne-
ly circular orbits , and from ft'est
cast , the comets andmoteora in higl
eccentric orbits and in every conco
able direction. The planets at le-

the larger pr.ca move in stable
Htaj. . (hat is , in orbits whoso posit 1

and form cannot be permanently
torod by the mutual perturbations
the planets theiiuolrcs. These bed
are, therefore , in no danger . .o-

fetructionby collision with ouo anotli
They seem to have a lewo of pern

ncnt existence , but this is not tin
case with meteors and comets.-

Up
.

to 1818 only two comets won
known the calculation of whoso pcrioc
hal been verified by their return , tin
comets of Ilalley and of Olbers. Theii
orbits are far apart and wholly Unllki
each other , but both have nearly tin
same period,1 seventy-five years-

.In
.

1818 Encko's comet was discov-
ered

¬

, and since then many of these
bodies have becomes knbwn , whoso pe-

riod
¬

ran from three to six years. The )
agree in other respects also ; their or-

bits are inside that of Jupiter , thoj
move like the planets from west tc
east and the inclination of their orbitf-
to the place of the ecliptic is not great-
er than those of the minor planets.-
On

.

account of these points of rcscm-
bianco they have been classed to-

gcthor as the ' 'inner group"pf comets
Encko's comet , after n few returns ,

exhibited a regular shortening of Hi

period , and the same was found to be

true of Fare's comet-
.Encko

.

also observed in 1823 that
the light of his comet was becoming
fainter. Prof. D'Arrcst has recently
called attention to Encko's remark
"Soon nothing will bo left of thi-
comet. . " It is a fact that from thai
time to the present its brightness lias
steadily decreased.

The history of Uiola's comet , anoth-
er of the same group , has boon oven
more remarkable. In 18-iO it divided
itself into two parts , almost under
the eye of the observers , and each
pursued its course separately. Upon
the comet's return in ISuLMhcdistnneo-
of its two parts had become ten times
greater than in 1810 ; they were now
as completely independent of each
other , as if they hael never been uni-
ted.

¬

. At its return in 1859 the comet
was in so unfavorable a position as to
render its observation extremely dif¬

ficult. The computations for the
year 1800 gave assurance of u most
favorable position , but the comet was
neb to be found. There can bo no
doubt , therefore , that Biota's comet
has totally disappeared.-

Vo
.

thus see that two of the comets
of the "inner group" are subject to
certain contingencies which threaten
their very existence , and wo have
roaion to believe that the others will
share the satna fate. It is true that
the latter have not yet betrayed any
great changes , but a fact has recently
come to light that is strongly against
the permanent existence of these ce-

lestial
¬

bodies.
Most of these comets pass through

orbits that render a conjunction of
two comets at one and the same point
of the heavenly space probable , and
ovonacollision of acomot with a planet
at nome time or other absolutely cer-
tain.

¬

. The orbit of Encko's comet
crosses the orbit of Biola's comet.
This is of little consequence so long as
the comota do not moot at that point ;

but they are certain at some time ot
other to do this , and then their union
or their division and destruction is
probably inevitable. ,

, Apart from this , however , there arc
other circumstances menacing the ex-

istence of each of those two comets
or. at least , the immutability of thoii-
orbits. . Encko's comet approaches the
orbit of the planet Mercury , ant
Biota's that of the earth so cloaolj
that conjunction , with these 'planet. !

must take-place at a calculable futun-
period. . Indeed , there would have
1>eon a fair prospect of'the' conjunctioi-
of Biola's comet with the earth toward
the latter part of December , 1833 , hae-

it escaped its mysterious destruction.
The comets of Brorsou and Fay

pass through the orbit of Jupiter , ant
a conjunction with this planetor uvei-
a.cloao. approach to it , will corUinl ;

affect their existence or .their course
Do "Vice's comet has a similar relatioi-
to the planet Mara-

.If
.

wo add to all this the fact tha
astronomers have by very recent com
putatioiu , demonstrated the possibili-
ty of a conjunction of three or uvoi
five comets at oneo , it is oany to com
prebend that their existence is ex-

ceedingly unstable. '

IOWA AND *THE WEST.-

As

.

Soon l y n Vermont Journalist

Correspondence of The Springfield (Montr. ) Iti
publican.-

OKDAU
.

RAPIDS , la. , Juno , 1881-
.To

.

leave Boston Monday aftornem
and bo in the heart of Iowa Wodno !

day evening , with a couple of hours t
spare in Chicago , gives one an idea c

the "progress of civilization" cf whic-

wo hoar so much. There is beaut
and glory and history in |the hills c

Berkshire and the Connecticut valloj
but there is wealth and population an
empire on those prairies. One whoa
only ideas of agriculture are obtaino
among the rocky fuatnossos of Ne
England can have no adequate conco ]

tion of the boundless resource
of this great weat. Some on
asked Professor Knapp , of tli
Iowa agricultural college. hp
many crops ot corn they could ran
on the soil hero , lie replied tin
chemical analysis revealed one thoi
sand drops. I asked n farmer lip
deep the soil was and ho replied wil
characteristic frankness , " 18 Inch
mid downward. " I might Imi
doubted his statement had I not fir
hoard Prof. Knanp's. Gov , Go
says Iowa will yei bo the seat of oi-

plre on this iNorth American con !

nent , and really it looks as though 1

had some wound for his statement ,
wish the farmers of New Englai-
coultl have an excursion out into tl
great West , so as to study metho
. ( agriculture , You toll yo
average farmer that ho oug-
to do his work easier , n
his sulky-plow and horso-hpo ai
harrow , as he does bis mowing-n :

chine , and ho will bo incredulous ,
nothing more. Now a little trip o
here whore ho would see that going
every day would bo a Buggosllvo 1

son. . I know that your farmers ha
, atony fields , but atone can be pick-
y up , or blown up and hauled off , fo
is have done it till the skin was wa

from my finger ends. My point
that , with the uneven stony soil of t
vast , great improvements in agric
iural methods are not only possib
but eminently desirable , Thoolo
may or may not bo tin improvable a
once , I leave that to the divinca , I
agriculture is most assuredly ,

st The farmers of the west , espocin-
thoao weat of the Mississippi , ore
tensely alive to the question of trai-
portation. . They believe they lit
boon oppressed by the railroads , tl-

is freight charges have been cnormou
high , ao that numerous officials mi ;

r. draw largo salaries , and genen
dividend * be declared on watei

stock , Without saying how far they
are correct , I can say they are in-

earnest. . The present plan of relief is-

to ship grain direct from St. Louis and
other river towns to New Orleans in
barges which draw but little , water ,

and there transfer it to ocean steam-
ships

¬

for Liverpool and other foreign
ports. yhile I write barges
are loading at some points
up the river , St. Paul or
Minneapolis , for this route ,

And the significant fact about it is , as-

I am told , that the freight from here-
to Liverpool is 17 cents per hundred ,

less than from hero to Now York or
Boston , The only serious obstacle in
the way is the liability of the grain to
heat , though expert shippers say that
can bo very easily uuaretcd against-
.In

.

the light of this "water-route , " as-

theao self-conscious westerners proud-
ly

¬

term it , Ends' jetties are of onual-
or greater national importance than
the Pacific railways. (3f course this
route saves largely the storage and
elevator charges of Chicago and the
seaboard. But oven on tlm water- *

route question the west is far from
united. Chicago , of course , objects to
this great diversion of tno foreign
grain trnllic , while St. Louis ,

not always an amicable rival ,

is thoroughly in its favor
Indeed , St. Louis scorns io think a-

part of its mission is to "wipe out"
Chicago and its tributaries. While
St. Louis , Burlington , Keokuk and
some other river towns favor chiefly
the Mississippi route , Davenport ,

Dubuque and the upper ri"er towns
with Chicago want a canal from Dav-

enport
¬

te llcnnopin , the western ter-

minus
¬

of the old canal from Chicago.
The distance is about sixty-five miles
and would involve an expenditure of
say §4000000. This plan contem-
plates

¬

also enlarging and making free
the Erie canal. Leading towa

.
busi-

ness
¬

men tell me the recent Honne-
pin canal convention at Davenport
was the most notablw gathering over
held in the west. It ia the ques-
tion

¬

of the west at present , you hear
it everywhere , political candidates
shape their policy with respect to it ,

and they intend to have a national leg-

islature
¬

elected on this issue. The
grout west and southwest are joining
hands in this matter of water routes
to the east and the gulf. This in the
western man's method of breaking up
the solid south , and I confess , it
strikes mo as fully equal to the repub-
lican

¬

nmohino method of using little
Muhono to break its splidity. Then
this is their method of solving the
Sroblom of railroad monopoly. "Jay

and Yandorbilt will coiuo to
terms and their sunseu when the Hen-
nepiu

-

canal is opened for traffic , " is
their confident boast.

OLD Who > seR ,

French Mast Go ,
Washington Special to The Chicago Tribune.

The cabinet considered the caseof
Mr. French , commissioner railroads ,

at length , and considered it very un-

favorably.
¬

. His letter 'addressed to-

Lolatid Stanford , president of the pun-
tral

-

Pacific railroad , was road ) ''to-

gether
¬

with extracts from lite editor-
ials

¬

of nearly every ,prominent news-
paper

¬

in the country denouncing Mr.
French for having reported to the
railrcad company before he reported
to the government. There was a
general expression of opinion that it
would not do to' retain Mr. French in-

ofllco , but Secretary Kirkwooel desired
that the matter bo laid over until an-

other
¬

cabinet meeting , in view of the
fact that

ATTOnNEY-fJENCnAL MACVHAOU ,

who has charge of the litigation against
the Central Pacific is absent from the
.city. Secretary Kirkwood , in making
'this suggestion , stated , however , that
he dul not HCO what pn.isililu excuse
''Mr. French could fjiyo lor.huviny
written the letter. It was liia ( Kirk-
wewd's

-

) e pinion that AttoniojrGt'iiur-
al

-

MacYciiL'h would agree with him
in the matter. There iH , tlicrtforo ,

every reason to think' that the remo.-

vul of Mr. Fremch will bo orelprod at
the next cabinet meeting , which will
probably be hold on Thursday, as tin
president leaves Friday fur Long
Branch ami Now England. Secretary
Kirkwood ia said to be desirous te

have State-Auditor Sherman , of
at present candidate for governor ol

that uluto , appointed to that placeant
Senator Allison is eiuotud as favoring
such appointment ; but

THU OENEUAL IMPRESSION
is that the place will bo tendered tt-

Gen. . J.M., Rusk , of Wisconsin , wh
has boon confirmed as minister t
Uruguay and Paraguay , and declined
Gen. Busk , ii is known , has thi
esteem of the president , and his an-

pointment certainly could not bo con
uidorod a railroad appointment , as h-

is well known as a radical antiinonop-
olist. . The fact of the removal o
French , however , may bo regarded a
certain , whoever It appointed to sue
ceed him.

*

IS18 BELIEVED
that , upon his dismissal from {he gqv
eminent service , Mr , French will en-

ter the employ of the Central Pacifi
and other railroads as thoir. roproseii-
tativo hero. Mr. Guthrie , who wa-

Mr French's first assistant from th
creation of the Bureau of railroad ac-

counts until last year , has boon th
Central Pacific's Washington agon
since ho severed hia connection wit
the Railroad Commissioner's office-

.No

.

Hospital Needed.-

No
.

palatial hospital ncodod for Ho-

Bitters' patients , nor largo-salarict
talented puffers to toll what Hop Bi-

ters will do or cure , as they toll the
own story by their certain and absi
lute cures at homo. [Now York Ii-

dependent. . Julyl-15

Undoubtedly the best shirt in tl
United States is manufactured at tl
Omaha Shirt Factory. The suporiori-
of material and workmanship , coi-

bincd with their great improvement
that ia reinforced fronts , rtinforci
backs , and reinforced sleeves , mak
their shirt the moat durable and be-

fitting garment of the kind , ov
manufactured at the moderate price
§ 150. Every shirt of our make
guaranteed first-class and will rcfui
the money if found necessary ,

Wo make u specialty of all wo
Shaker, and Canton ilannol , al-

chomois underwear , made up with
view to comfort , warmth and durab-
ity. . To invalids and weak-lung
persona wo oiler special inducement
in the manner those goods are ma-

or thoirHprotoctiou.-
Pit.

.
. GOTTHEIMEH ,

1807 Furnham St

Special Announcement

WM. FLEMING & CO. ,

Fancy Groceries
Wo have added largely to our stocl-

of

TABLE LUXURIES ;
And desire to draw attention to a num-

ber
¬

of articles wo shall keep in.
stock , lound in firstclassest-

abliahmcnts
-

only :

Hucklns' Soups , Okro A-Tomntocc
Olives , Farcies , Tuscan Olives ,

Motto ) Oil. Llmo Julco, Can-
ton

¬

Clngor , Ross * Cingor
Ale , Barley Food , Liquid
Ronnott , Peak Froan
and Carlsbad Wafers ,
Tonytlm and Wind-
sor

¬

Pickles , Fresh
and Deviled Crab
Moats , Califor-
nia

¬

& Fronch-
PoasCrosso
and Black-
Well Pick¬

les.
Crosse and BlackwolLMalt Vin-

egar.
¬

.
Crosse and Blackwoll Walnut

Catsup.
Crosse and Blackwoll Mushroerc-

Catsup. .

French Prunes In Class.
Crushed Indian and A' B. Cereals
French Crystallized Fruits.-
Qulf

.
ShrmpsChowchow) Sauce

Onondago Roast Chickens.
Pickled and Curried Oysters.
Soho and.John Bull Sauce-
Broma

-

, Cocoa and Cocoa Shells
Vanilla & Instantaneous Choco-

late. .
Orange Mbrmalado French

Capers.
Sea Moss , Farlno , Dupoo Hams ,

Flgsln Syrup , Creamery Butter.
Our Own Special Roast Java
R. and R Boneless Ham ,
:; ; ; : : " CHICK ,, ,,

'
: : ; : : : .:

" ' " " ' " Came" ' " Rolled
Ox Tongue &. .c-

Wo lavo'also a good stock of sucll
goods as arty carried by all

Fancy Grocery
in which wo offer

GOOD VALUE AND FAIR PEICBS

Remember us when wishing any-
thing out of the ordinary in the line
of groceries.

Respectfully ,

WM. FLEMING & CO. ,
14th and Douglas Stre-

etaREMOVAL ,

THE ANTIQUABIAN BOOK STOEI-

Ilxi mnotcti to 1420 Douglas Street , bctweci-
14th acid 15th (Opp Dimhman's )

New and Second Hand tooks bou ht,9 soil an-
oxclim ged ,

RIPVPI PQ laniAccntfor COLUJinL
. nnd OTTO IIICVULE.S. Sen-
threu cent staiiii) forCatilOL-u
and prli-o list contolnaij ; fu'
InCtnnatlon-

.N

.

, I , D , SOLOMON ,

Paints , Oils and Glas-
OMAILV , KE-

B.D.T.

.

MOUNT. ,

UJLNUrarTCniR JLNT) DBALia M

ADDLES AND HARNESS

1412 Farn. St.-

Omaha
.

, Net

>ORNT fOR Till CttUB-
ATXDDONOORDHARNESJ
Two MedaU an l a DllJoma of Honor , with t-

ury hlghiMtawurJ the JudKci could bestow *
awarded this Uarnew t the Centennial Kxbll

Common .nlso lUnchmcn'i anJ Ladle * ' SA-

DUa. . Wo keeptue Urgest stock In the we
and Itnite all who cannot oiamlne to send

SELTZER

Anovirdose of Dinner often deranp the s

tern brings on flatulancoand windcolle , and s-

ifecU the patient to great bodily suffering. A

clo dose of-

TAnRANT'8 SELTZER APERIENT ,

wil correct the acidity , carry oft the offend
cause , and somctluu * a lorg spell of illm-

IU effects are gentle and thoroush. audits g-

ral use would prevent mucd infferiug.

SOLD 11Y ALL DUUQOI3T-

U.ITrANTBDnV

.

ONK OP THK LAKO-
IW Wholesale Clothing Houses In New

City , for the coming fall Uado , experienced sa-

men. . Those lia < Ins xiH.rlcnce and command
4 good trade w 111 mid thl a first clas opporti-
t> Auplv at once , wltli references to A. B-

.FostoAWbox30
.

, New Ycrkaty

HEST Neatly furnished front room
ITlTCumtujkttrat , bet. lltli and 18th bt-

aJ.. G. RUSSELL , JO. D ,

HOMCBPATHIO PHYSIOIA
Disease* of Children and Charonlc DI eas-

.Specialty. . Office at Residence , 8009 Casstt-
rlfourt9 to. 10 a. m. , 1 to p. m. , oad alter *

BITTER
MEDICINE NOT'-A DIRINK

Mothers , Wives , Daughter ! , Sortt , Fathers ,

Minister *, Teachers , Business Men. Farm.-
crs

.
, Mechanics , ALL BhouM lie unnicO against

uslnn anJ Intnxluclnjf Into their HOMES No*
trtimn nnd Alcoholic remedies. Have no such
prejudice ngalmt , or fear of "Warner's 8afe
Tonic Blttcrs. " Tlioy are uliat they arcilalincil-
to bo hinnlcsi ai milk , and contain only incitl *

clnallrtuo. . Kutract of pure egctatilcs only.
The )' tlo not Ixilorijt to that class known "Cure-
Alls ," Imt only proles * to reach coses nhcro the
dhciso originates In debilitated framct and im-

pure Uood. A perfect Spring and Summer
medicine.-

A

.

Thorough Blood Purifier. A Tonic Appe ¬

tizer.-

1'Ioasint
.

to the taste , ImUorallns ? to the fxuly.-

Tlio
.

most eminent phjolclans recommend them
for their ciirutltc properties. Once used
preferred ,

For the Kidneys , Liver and Urlnarv orca-n *,
u o nothlnsr "WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY tvnd
LIVER CURE. " It stamh Unrivalled. Thous-
and ] oue their hcaltli and happiness tolt. 1'rfcir ,

* 1.SS per liottle. Vf offer "Warner's Safe Tonlo-
Hitters" equal confidence.-

H.
.

. H. WARNER , Rochester , N. Y-

.Je
.

10tiithatly

D. F. Manderson ,

ATTORNEY -LAW ,
242 Farntmm St. , Omaha

D. S. BENTON ,
ATTORNEYATLAW.AIID-

ACH
.

BLOCK ,

Cor. DougUa and ICth Sts. Omaha Ne ! .

Edward W , Srmeral,1
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.K-

oora
.

0 Crclghton ISth !uij Dcugks streets ,

DOffTTOUIORBETIT
WHEN IN NEED O-

FBOOTSI SHOES
To examine the-stock c-

fBASWITZ & WELLS ,
OMAHA

HOEIB 1422 Douglas St , , near 15tl-

is largo and always the lowest prices
Je&ed-Cm

w

3H

05 i fr-

U2 I

1
o-

V1 *

O
*

?

HENRY WARD BEECHER
addressing the students of the National School
Elocution and Orators' , said. "We aru thing In
laud whoue gtnlua , whose history tnctlti-
tlou eminently demand oratory.1 > The Nation
School of Elocution and Oratory was etta
llsliod In 1871 , to gui | ] y thU demand. Clitrtcn-
In 1875 , Nineteen Teachers and Lecturer
Specialists in their department *. Summi
Term , July G , Fall Term , Octobers. Set
(or circular to

J. H. BECimX. Secretary ,
1110 and imchcttunt street , I'hUadelp-

mC.NotlootoNonReildent

.

Defondaa1-
E.. D. Lane (lull name unknown ) will take n-

tlti, ) tliat he has been sued by Dudle ) M. bteel
Samuel It. Johnson and SanlorU W, bpratllii ,

mrtnoni , dolujr buflnetw under the firm name
Stcele , Johnson i Co. , In the DUtrUt Court
Donzliis county , NelnuVa , to rccov tt 3031. !

and InUrast from October 18 , Ib60 , due thun 01-

jiromUoory note bearlnir date April SO, 1S7JJ. Al

that an attachment has been uiatio onccrti
funds In thu First National (bank U Omaha , t-

bnukt , belonging to } OU and whkii the said ] x

tie* abet uiuuued sock to obtain to apply utr-
uentof their said claim.

You are required to answer said petition on
before Monday

1 ths tdd divot AuguU , A. I > . 1&
WAllHEN SWITZLE-

H.cntU.
.

. Attorne } torl'Ulntm

DIRECTORY OF LEADING WESTERN HOTELS.

. B. Detwiler's

CARPET STORE.

The Largest Stock and Most Com-
plete Assortment in

The West.-

We

.

Keep Everything in the Line of Carpets , Oil-

cloths

¬

, Matting , Window-shades , Fixtures r
and Lace Curtains-

.WE

.

HAVE GOODS TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.

1313 Farnham St. , Oma
POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,
MINING JIACniNEUY , DELTINO

,
, HOSE , DRASS AND IUON FITTINGS

.
, STEAM

PACKING AT WHOLUSALE AND HCTAIL. 7-

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS.-

A.

.
. L. STRANG , 205 Farnam St. , Omdh-

a.WM.

.

F. STOETZEL,

Dealer in Hardware ,, f

Cooking
TIILsT

Stove Eepairer , Jol) Worker and Manufacturer
KXZSrDlS 03P

Tenth and Jacksc" cc Omaha , Neb

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
605 Farnham 8t Omaha , Nebraska.

400,000 kox&xisCar-
elully

:

selected land In Eastern Nebraska tor
tale , einat ISargaliis lit lmi faniu , and
Omaha city jroi crty.-

O

.

, V. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NYDKH.
Late Land Ctoin'r U.P.B. It. 4i > lcb-

tlGeo. . P. Bern is
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

I5th and Dodge 8ts. , Omaha. Neb.

This agency do STRicrLTa brokerage business.
Does not sj cuUt , and therefora any bargains
on Its books a >e insured to IU patrons , instead
ot being robUUd up by the agut-

t.GEO

.

, H. PARSELL , M. D.
Rooms In Jacobs' Block , lip sUlrs , corner Cap

IU1 a > euu mid Fittecnth street. Residence , ii-
bhenuau aeuue. . May be consulted at resides
from 7 to 0 p. m. , exc i t Wodnesdaji.-

Hrxci
.

uv Obstetllis and Diseases ot Womi-
OiRco hoius , 9 to 11 a. m. and S to I p. m. : Sun
dij'l 6 tQ 7 P. m. inlS-6aj

A (3ENT8 If louviantiomethlnztoHllfastln± . Summer All the people wantlt profltablir-
uiUe at once to tha Boston Lamp Co. , wf
Washington ktrcct , Boston , Mass , Vclr new-
lanipburner

-

with the Hyde Wick attachment.inakcH kerosene lamjw burn eu-nly. It his T a
.small hand MlieuU Instuads of IIM- each wheelcontrolling a corner , or one-half thu wlik. Sellsat sight. tiTs AKV LAMr. Terms to azenU

2. W. and S3.W l r doz. Retail price.
and 60 cents. Samples sent to agcnU by nuxl !
[or 5 cents. 17&-17

Notice to Contractors ,

Scalwl proposals | i e wcclvedlliurd ol Count v ConmilHslwim ol DouJlas
Cmmiy , Npbnufca. until Wedue! >da > July
iiitn. A 1) . , iwi.ata ( i'clx-k p. r tlmorccllon oJ of I'lulda court " atOinalm , In said countv. in accnAl.m" ?
filaiw and sptclllcatfouv , uiado iiy V i'-
Mycw , urcliltei-t of Delrolt , JIlfUlKaiiauii-
Omalu !) ' th ° Colult > c'wk''

Each MO nuist be actoinprxnle d by
niu sumok-nt bmul-

A cony of tlm sj>eeincatle ns will bo forwarded upon npi.llcutiou to tlo countyclerk at Omaha , e-b. , and In uU cases "accompany proposals
to reject

Count >' Commlsoni'w
OMAHA , Neb. , Juno 23th. mi.-

ima
.

JOUN Ul MANOIIKSTKB.-> 7 - tf County Clerk.


